
Gluten-Free Vesica Vodka Thrills Texas Cocktail
Lovers with New Supreme Gluten-Free
Offering in Texas Market
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Unique Bottle Design

MIAMI, FL, USA, May 29, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The sun is finally

beginning to shine on the world. Never

was there a better time to raise a glass

and give cheers to the summer.

As the new season begins, Americans

are looking for a refreshing way to

toast each other. From small backyard

barbeques to Zoom wedding

receptions, Vesica Vodka has become

the leading drink of choice. The

renowned imported vodka’s effortless

summer drink is as easy as 1, 2, 3.

Simply add iced soda water, a twist of

fresh citrus fruit, and stir in America’s

favorite gluten-free spirit. 

Wine Enthusiast raves that this potato-

based vodka is an official Best Buy

selection with “notes that resonate

through to the long finish.”

The award-winning brand is celebrated

for great taste and high-quality marks

that make it a superior potato-based

vodka. The 100% gluten-free bottles

are ideal for divine summer sips that

are a far better option than outdated

sugary tequila margaritas or syrupy

rum cocktails. Now more than ever

Americans this summer want

selections that will invigorate the senses without the guilt of added calories or issues of messy

http://www.einpresswire.com


mixing. 

Cocktail lovers from Dallas to Miami

can truly rejoice with Vesica Vodka. The

crescent-shaped bottle that houses

this potato vodka fits well in the hand

for pouring and fills the heart with joy

as it is sipped. Being one of the leading

imported potato vodka in the states means they have set the precedent on what makes drinkers

happy. 

Many competing brands cannot beat the summer heat like Vesica Vodka with all of its famous

offerings. Potato-based vodkas have taken the importing market by storm the last few years and

have popped as a leading consumer purchase due to superb tastes that are naturally 100%

gluten-free. There is an added benefit for people who generally must avoid consuming grain-

based products.

“This is one of the few vodkas made with potatoes – a premium ingredient for vodka,” states

Spirits Review.

The leading brand on the market offers a great taste for any drinker’s needs without any

sacrifice. And, best of all does it at affordable price points. Imported from Poland, the award-

winning brand sales in America successfully with a warm handshake approach to international

business. Principles and high-quality standards have created top-notch marks from this

premiere vodka. 

Vesica Vodka gluten-free imports come highly recommended by the Beverage Testing Institute

and has been named Wine Enthusiast’s 90 Point Rating “Best Buy.” In addition, it is the only

gluten-free imported vodka to win four consecutive rising star awards from F. Paul Pacult’s Spirit

Journal. 

The simply divine Vesica Vodka sparkling cocktail choice for this summer has it all. Start the

season off right with a refreshing sip and toast the world getting back in the groove with

refreshing fun. It is as easy as 1,2,3. 

Currently, in Texas, the brand is successfully sold in nearly 300 great locations such as Houston’s

Bear Creek Beverage & Spirits, Dallas’ Arcadia Wine and Spirits, Austin’s Lakeway Liquor, and San

Antonio’s Alamo City Liquors, Total Wine and Spec's Wines, Spirits and Finer Foods.

Pour the chilled soda water, mix in the vodka, and sip away. Vesica Vodka is here to win smiles

this summer and all throughout the year. Be the judge yourself and toast with your own

refreshing sips today.
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